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RESIDENTIAL RADON APPEARS TO PREVENT LUNG CANCER
Bobby R. Scott  Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute
 Residential radon has been found to be associated with lung cancer in epidemiologi-
cal/ecological studies and the researchers have inappropriately concluded that residential radon
causes lung cancer. Their conclusion relates to the linear-no-threshold (LNT) hypothesis-
based, risk-assessment paradigm; however, the LNT hypothesis has been invalidated in
numerous studies. It is shown in this paper that our hormetic relative risk (HRR) model
is consistent with lung cancer data where detailed measurements of radon in each home
were carried out. Based on the HRR model, low-level radon radioactive progeny is credit-
ed for activated natural protection (ANP) against lung cancer including smoking-related
lung cancer. The proportion B(x) (benefit function) of ANP beneficiaries increases as the
average radon level x increases to near the Environmental Protection Agency’s action level
of 4 picocuries/L (approximately 150 Bq m-3). As the average level of radon increases to
somewhat above the action level, ANP beneficiaries progressively decrease to zero (B(x)
decreases to 0), facilitating the occurrence of smoking-related lung cancers as well as those
related to other less important risk factors. Thus, residential radon does not appear to
cause lung cancer but rather to protect, in an exposure-level-dependent manner, from its
induction by other agents (e.g., cigarette-smoke-related carcinogens).
Key words: residential radon, lung cancer, risk, hormesis
INTRODUCTION
Exposure over years to radon gas (Rn-222 and its radioactive proge-
ny) has been found to be associated with lung cancer. Radon progeny
emit both highly ionizing alpha particles and sparsely ionizing gamma rays. Rn-
222 (physical half-life 3.8 d) arises as a decay product of radium-226 (Ra-
226), which is widely dispersed in rocks and soil. Rn-222 migrates from
rocks and soil into homes where it accumulates in confined spaces (e.g.,
basements). Whether radon is considered to pose an indoor health risk
depends on the model used to assess health impacts and also on how data
are manipulated (i.e., adjusted). Throughout this paper references to
radon exposure should be interpreted to include radioactive progeny.
The linear-no-threshold (LNT) model is widely used for assessing the
risk of cancer (including lung cancer) from low-level exposure to ioniz-
ing radiation and was initially adopted on the basis of high-dose data for
mutation induction being misrepresented as an LNT function of radia-
tion dose (Calabrese 2011). New low-dose data invalidate the LNT model
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for mutation induction (Ogura et al. 2009; Cuttler 2010). A hormetic rela-
tionship was obtained.
The BEIR VI report (USNRC 1999) analyzed pooled data from 11
cohort studies of lung-cancer from radon exposure of underground min-
ers using an LNT model of the excess relative risk (ERR). With this
approach, only positive values for ERR are allowed. Because miner expo-
sure levels are typically much larger than for residential exposures of peo-
ple, the extrapolation of risk to those lower residential exposures involves
considerable uncertainty. This includes statistical uncertainty and more
importantly model uncertainty. Here model uncertainty means uncertainty
about what is the appropriate exposure-response model to use for low-
level radon exposure.
Studies of an association of lung cancer with residential radon expo-
sure avoid high-to-low level exposure extrapolation; however, model-
uncertainty-associated issues emerge that relate to application of methods
designed based on the current risk-assessment paradigm for high-level
exposure where ERR > 0. For example, it is now known that exposure to
low doses of gamma rays alone or in combination with low-dose alpha
radiation (as is the case for radon progeny) stimulates radiation adaptive
responses that suppress lung cancer induction by other risk factors (e.g.,
cigarette smoke) (Scott et al. 2009). Thus, the standard epidemiological
study methods based on the current risk-assessment paradigm could
introduce significant systematic error in the results obtained because it is
then possible for ERR < 0 (i.e., negative ERR). The negative value for ERR
arises because of low-dose, sparsely-ionizing-radiation activated natural
protection (ANP) against cancer induction by other risk factors (e.g.,
smoking) can lead to RR < 1, a hormetic response (Scott et al. 2008).
Low dose radiation ANP is widely known to occur and includes DNA
(deoxyribonucleic acid) double-strand break repair, p53-related apopto-
sis of damaged cells, epigenetically-regulated apoptosis (epiapoptosis) of
precancer cells, and presumably epigenetically regulated anticancer
immunity (Scott et al. 2009). In the case of smoking-related lung cancer,
radiation ANP also includes suppression of cigarette-smoke-related
cytokines and chemokines that promote lung cancer occurrence (Chen
et al. 2011; Gonzales et al. 2011; Gott et al. 2011).
CURRENT CANCER RISK ASSESSMENT PARADIGM
Linear-No-Threshold Model
With the current radiation risk assessment paradigm, harm from radia-
tion exposure is the main outcome. The terms “risk,” “risk function,” “hazard,”
“hazard function,” “relative risk (RR),” and “ERR” are all based on the
notion that harm from radiation exposure is the main outcome. This view
relates closely to the LNT hypothesis and related LNT model. According
Residential radon prevents cancer
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to the LNT model, any radiation dose no matter how small is presumed
to cause cancer (significant harm) in at least one person in a very large
population when each member of the population receives a radiation
dose. The ERR is presumed to increase linearly as dose increases without
a threshold.
Significant harm is therefore the focus of the risk assessment paradigm and
no radiation benefit is usually considered. As an example of the use of
this paradigm, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) based
their 2003 reassessment of lung cancer risk from residential radon expo-
sure on the BEIR VI report and the LNT model (USEPA 2003). More
recently, the U.S. EPA, the General Services Administration, and the
departments of Agriculture, Defense, Energy, Health and Human
Services, Housing and Urban Development, Interior, and Veterans
Affairs joined forces to supposedly help save lives from residential radon
exposure. This is based on the belief by many that residential radon
exposure is a leading cause of non-smoking lung cancer and leads to an
estimated 21,000 deaths each year.
Numerous studies of LNT-based ERR for lung cancer from radon
exposure (including residential) have been reported for different popu-
lations (Blot et al. 1990; Stidley and Samet 1993; Alavanja et al. 1994, 1999;
Letourneau et al. 1994; Cohen 1995, 1997; Auvinen et al. 1996; Lubin and
Boice 1997; USNRC 1999; Fisher et al. 1998; Field et al. 2000; UN 2000,
2006; Kreuzer et al. 2003; Lubin 2003; Pavia et al. 2003; USEPA 2003;
Baysson et al. 2004; Lubin et al. 2004; Bochicchio et al. 2005; Darby et al.
2005; Krewski et al. 2005, 2006; Wichmann et al. 2005; Sandler et al. 2006;
Thompson et al. 2008). While many of the studies of residential exposure
to relatively low-level radon report a calculated positive ERR, the 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) often included ERR < 0 (implicating a possible
threshold or hormetic response) (Thompson et al. 2008). A negative ERR
has also been implicated for at least one study of miners exposed to radon
(data evaluated in this paper).
In conducting studies of radon-associated lung cancer, researchers
generally adjust for both risk factors (those factors that are known to pro-
mote lung cancer occurrence) and what is here called benefit factors (those
factors known to suppress lung cancer occurrence). However, there is
growing concern about analytical methods used in epidemiological and
ecological studies that can distort the true shape of the dose-response
curve, especially for low-level radiation exposure (e.g., residential radon
exposure) where hormetic effects can occur and lead to a negative ERR.
Procedures Used in Epidemiological and Ecological Studies that Abolish
Thresholds and Hormetic Responses
Recently, several procedures used in epidemiological and ecological
studies of radiation-associated cancer have been recognized to abolish
B. R. Scott
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thresholds and hormetic responses. The procedures include the follow-
ing (Scott et al. 2008):
1. Including persons exposed to protective doses in the unexposed or
reference group (as may be the case for all studies of residential-radon-asso-
ciated lung cancer).
2. Radiation dose (absorbed or effective dose) lagging, making smaller
doses appear more harmful than they actually are.
3. Averaging over wide dose or exposure level intervals (as is done in
most studies of radon-associated lung cancer), possibly removing
non-linearity.
4. Including high-dose (or exposure level) data and forcing LNT-based
extrapolation to low doses or low exposure levels (as is done in some
studies or radon-associated lung cancer in miners).
5. Inappropriately attributing adaptive protection to a healthy-worker
effect (Fornalski and Dobrzynski 2010).
In addition to the above, for low-dose or low-level exposure data for
which ERR < 0 (i.e., hormetic response), adjusting for confounding risk
factors (e.g., smoking) would be expected to reduce the magnitude of
ERR attributed to radiation (Lubin 1988). This in turn would be expect-
ed to artificially increase the calculated RR since RR = 1+ ERR and ERR is
negative in the hormetic zone. For the hormetic zone the indicated adjust-
ment is equivalent to adding back risk that was removed via radiation ANP. The
adding back of risk could abolish hormetic responses and thresholds as is
illustrated in this paper. The risk factor adjustment problem is expected
to apply to all cancer-facilitating factors other than radiation that are
adjusted for in the hormetic zone when assessing radiation effects.
For low-dose (or low-level exposure) data where adaptive protection
occurs and where ERR > 0, adjusting for smoking and other risk factors
could also cause lung cancer RR attributed to radon to increase (a sys-
tematic error), via reintroducing risk already eliminated via natural pro-
tection. Thus, it is important to pay attention to the consequences of data adjust-
ments. If the adjustment increases cancer RR or odds ratio (OR) or hazard
ratio in the case where it should decrease (e.g., adjusting for smoking
effects when radiation harm and smoking harm are additive or multiplica-
tive), then there may be a serious problem with the adjustment procedure.
Zero Dose Group Issue for Radon
Another important issue related to studies of residential-radon-asso-
ciated lung cancer is that there is no true zero exposure group (unex-
posed group). Everyone is exposed to some radiation from radon proge-
ny. Thus, what one generally does is to use the lowest exposure group as
a reference group (unexposed); however, for studies of an association
Residential radon prevents cancer
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between residential radon exposure and lung cancer, the reference group
may actually be in the hormetic zone where radon ANP suppresses cancer
induction by other agents. If so, a hormetic response may not be appar-
ent, depending on the magnitude of the hormetic effect for the refer-
ence group. If the hormetic effect for the reference group is less than for
higher dose groups, then a hormetic effect may be revealed as was
demonstrated by Thompson et al. (2008) and Thompson (2011); other-
wise, the dose-response curve can increase monotonically and appear to
be of the LNT type. Ideally, one would want to use an analytical proce-
dure that permitted treating exposure level as a continuous variable (e.g.,
using individual-specific exposure levels). This has been recently done
with results obtained indicating a strong hormetic dose-response rela-
tionship (Thompson et al. 2008; Thompson 2011; data discussed in the
next section).
HORMETIC RESPONSE FOR RESIDENTIAL-RADON-ASSOCIATED LUNG
CANCER
The case-control study of lung cancer risk from residential radon
exposure (and its radioactive progeny) performed by Thompson et al.
(2008) involved 200 cases (58% male, 42% female) and 397 controls that
were matched based on age and sex. All were from the same health main-
tenance organization. Emphasis was placed on accurate and extensive year-
long, in-home dosimetry with etch-track detectors in conjunction with careful ques-
tioning about historic patterns of in-home mobility. Here the interest is in unad-
justed OR for lung cancer as reported in a more recent paper (Thompson
2011). The data are presented in Figure 1 as a bar graph with bars for the
95% CI values also shown. Note the hormetic shape to the data.
Thompson et al. (2008) also used conditional logistic regression in
order to control for years of residency, smoking, education, income, and
years of job exposure to known or potential carcinogens. Smoking was
accounted for by nine categories: never smokers, four categories of cur-
rent smokers, and four categories of former smokers. Radon exposure
was initially divided into six categories (model 1) with break points at 25,
50, 75, 150, and 250 Bq m-3, the lowest group being the reference. The
adjusted odds ratios (AORs) were respectively 1.00, 0.53, 0.31, 0.47, 0.22,
and 2.50 with the third category (0.31) significantly below 1.0 (p < 0.05),
and the second (0.53), fourth (0.47), and fifth (0.22) categories
approaching statistical significance (p < 0.1). Thompson et al. (2008) also
applied an alternate analysis using natural cubic splines which allowed
calculating AORs as a continuous function of radon exposure. That analy-
sis produced AORs that were substantially less than 1.0 (p < 0.05) for
radon levels between approximately 85 and 123 Bq m-3.
The results indicated that for radon levels up to and somewhat
exceeding the Environmental Protection Agency’s action level of 4 pic-
B. R. Scott
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ocuries/L of air (approximately 150 Bq m-3), lung cancer OR was < 1,
implicating negative values for ERR (not permitted under the LNT
model). Thus, rather than finding an LNT-type response, a hormetic
response was revealed as was also reported in earlier studies by Cohen
(1995, 1997).
Because adjusting for other lung cancer risk factors in the hormetic
zone may distort the dose-response curve shape, analysis carried out in
this paper for central risk estimates are based on the unadjusted data in
Figure 1. The presence of a hormetic zone indicates that beneficial
effects (reduction in lung cancer risk) are far more likely than is harm.
Rather than focusing on concepts such as risk, risk function, hazard, haz-
ard function, hazard ratio, etc., for the hormetic zone, these concepts need
to be replaced by concepts that relate to benefit. This is done in the next section
which relates to our hormetic relative risk (HRR) model.
HORMETIC RELATIVE RISK MODEL AND RADIATION BENEFITS
For the hormetic zone there is a radiation benefit paradigm as apposed
to a radiation risk paradigm. Low doses of low-linear-energy transfer
Residential radon prevents cancer
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FIGURE 1. Unadjusted odds ratio (OR) for lung cancer for residential exposure to radon progeny
based on Thompson (2011). MidOR, unadjusted OR; LowOR, lower 95% confidence interval value;
HighOR, upper 95% confidence interval value. Results are based on the univariate analysis of
Thompson (2011) with no adjustment for other risk factors. 
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(LET) or low- plus high-LET radiation are much more likely beneficial
than harmful (Scott et al. 2009). With our hormetic relative risk (HRR)
model (Figure 2) for radiation related cancer, there are four different
dose (or exposure level) regions of interest: Transition Zone A, Zone of
Maximal Protection, Transition Zone B, and Linear Lone (Scott et al., 2008).
These zones are explained in the following sections. D as used here is
radiation dose or exposure level or exposure rate (e.g., for continuous
lifetime exposure). The variable b is the background (residential radon
excluded) radiation level at the location of interest. RR=1 at the natural
background exposure level for the location of interest. RR* is the relative
risk in the absence of any radiation exposure, natural or otherwise. The
reference to phantom risk relates to use of the invalid LNT hypothesis to
extrapolate from high to low radiation doses.
Transition Zone A
Transition Zone A includes the ultra low dose (or exposure level)
region and allows for doses (or exposure levels) less than current natural
background. Stochastic threshold doses (which vary for each person) for
ANP occur in this zone and the protective processes turned on are pre-
sumed to be epigenetically activated (Scott et al. 2009). For residential
radon, cancer RR (population average) can be evaluated for this zone as
well as for the Zone of Maximal Protection and Transition Zone B based
B. R. Scott
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FIGURE 2. Schematic representation of cancer relative risk (RR) under the hormetic relative risk
(HRR) model. D is radiation dose or exposure level or exposure rate (for continuous lifetime expo-
sure). The variable b is the natural background radiation level (residential radon excluded). RR = 1
at the natural background exposure level. RR* is the relative risk in the absence of any radiation
exposure. The reference to phantom risk relates to use of the invalid linear-no-threshold LNT
hypothesis to extrapolate from high to low radiation doses. 
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on the following equation that was recently introduced (Scott et al. 2011)
to replace a more complicated approach initially proposed (Scott 2007):
RR(x) = 1 – PROFAC•B(x). (1)
B(x) is the benefit function, which represents the adaptive protection prob-
ability. The independent variable x is the dose metric (e.g., average radon
concentration). The protection factor, PROFAC, is the average over the
at-risk population of the individual-specific protection factor, profac, and
is evaluated relative to natural background exposure. Its’ value is expect-
ed to increase when evaluated relative to the absence of any ionizing radi-
ation (absolute zero radiation). Thus, x as used in Equation 1 represents
dose (or exposure) in excess of natural background.
The individual-specific profac represents the conditional probability of
cancer prevention via radiation ANP, given that ANP has been stimulated
by radiation exposure. Thus, the occurrence of ANP does not guarantee
cancer prevention. Because profac is assumed to depend on genetic and
epigenetic characteristics of the individual, PROFAC is predicted to differ
for different heterogeneous populations as has been demonstrated for
radiation ANP against lung cancer (Sanders and Scott 2008). A value of
PROFAC = 0.6 for example means that on average 60% of smoking-relat-
ed lung cancers that would normally occur in the future would be expect-
ed to be prevented via radiation ANP when protection occurs with prob-
ability B(x). The 60% value would also apply to lung cancers caused by
other risk factors. Once radon ANP occurs, the biological processes that
protect against smoking-related lung cancer would be expected to also
protect against other cancer types caused by smoking (e.g., oral cancer);
however, PROFAC differs for each type of cancer.
The PROFAC is considered to apply only to low-LET radiation such as
X-rays, gamma rays, and beta radiation. However, for combined exposure
to alpha, beta, and gamma radiations (as occurs for natural radiation
exposure in the home), PROFAC relates to the beta and gamma radia-
tions involved. For residential radon exposure, it is assumed that the low-
LET radiation dose is proportional to the radon level x in the home. A
similar assumption also applies to the alpha radiation dose.
The benefit function B(x) increases as x increases over the Transition
Zone A, causing RR(x) to decrease.
Zone of Maximal Protection
For the zone of maximal protection, stochastic thresholds for all
adaptive responses are exceeded for everyone and thus full radiation ben-
efit is expected, i.e., B(x) = 1. The cancer RR is independent of x for this
zone and takes on the value 1 – PROFAC. The width of this zone is con-
sidered to be dose-rate (low-LET) dependent (Tanooka 2011). For resi-
Residential radon prevents cancer
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dential radon exposure and lung cancer, the zone of maximal protection
may be rather wide (Thompson 2011).
Transition Zone B
For transition zone B, stochastic thresholds for epigenetic silencing
(episilencing) of adaptive-response genes occur and when exceeded
leads to loss of anticancer protection (Scott et al. 2008). Suppression of
anticancer immunity is expected in some but not necessarily all. In addi-
tion, induction of significant numbers of cancer-facilitating mutations is
also expected for this dose zone. B(x) decreases from 1 to 0 as x increas-
es over the dose zone. The rise in RR(x) relates at least in part to a loss of ANP
against cancer induction by other agents such as cigarette smoke. The loss of ANP
is manifested in a decrease in ANP beneficiaries.
High Dose Linear Zone
The high-dose linear zone is the dose regions where most previous
epidemiological studies or radiation associated cancer were conducted.
Stochastic thresholds for episilencing of adaptive response genes are
assumed to be exceeded for everyone. Anticancer immunity is also
assumed to be suppressed in everyone (and B(x) = 0), facilitating cancer
occurrence (e.g., smoking related lung cancer). In addition, induction of
cancer facilitating mutations increases as x increases for this zone. The
ERR for induced cancer is assumed to be given by the LNT equivalent
relationship:
ERR(x) = (1 – R0)Kx/R0 ≅ Kx/R0. (2)
The RR is therefore given by the following equation:
RR(x) = 1 + ERR(x). (3)
The function ERR(x) represents the ERR. The parameter K is the
slope parameter and R0 is the baseline cancer frequency. Equations 2 and
3 apply to survivors of acute effects
RESULTS OF APPLYING THE HRR MODEL TO DATA
This section focuses on evaluating radon benefits so far as preventing
lung cancer from cigarette smoke carcinogens and other carcinogens. The
results should be viewed from the perspective that for low-level radon expo-
sure, the gamma-ray component to the radiation dose leads to ANP over a
prolonged period. This is thought to be achieved via repeatedly stimulating
the transient protective processes that suppress cancer occurrence.
B. R. Scott
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The residential radon benefit B(x) for lung cancer suppression has
been estimated (point estimates) based on the univariate analysis (no
adjustments for competing risk factors) results of Thompson (2011) in
Figure 1. The results obtained are presented in Figure 3. B(x) was calcu-
lated as (1 – OR)/PROFAC and plotted vs. the midrange radon level in Bq
m-3 except for the highest exposure level where the lowest value for x (250
Bq m-3) for the group was used since B(x) = 0. PROFAC was estimated to
be 0.52 ± 0.04, based on the data in Figure 1 for OR = 0.53, 0.45, 0.44, and
0.49 for the four levels just above the reference level. These levels were
assumed to be in the Zone of Maximal Protection where B(x) = 1. PRO-
FAC was calculated as the average of 1 – OR, since OR estimates RR. B(x)
increases from zero to 1 (Transition Zone A) as x increases and reaches a
plateau (zone of maximal protection) and then decreases to zero
(Transition Zone B) as x increases further. Interestingly, for the highest
exposure group in Figure 1, OR increased by a factor of 2 when
Thompson (2011) adjusted for other risk factors (including smoking),
suggesting that B(x) is greater than zero even for the highest exposure
group in Figure 3 (B(x) is assigned the value of zero in the figure for this
group). The indicated adjustment effect is in the wrong direction (should
have led to a reduced OR attributed to radon) suggesting that the adjust-
ment reintroduced cancer risk that was eliminated via radon ANP.
To obtain an estimate of the probability of lung cancer prevention via
radon ANP, B(x) in Figure 3 should be multiplied by PROFAC (central
estimate of 0.52). The results obtained are presented in Figure 4.
Optimum protection from smoking (and other carcinogen) related lung
cancer is inferred to occur for average residential radon levels of 50 to
Residential radon prevents cancer
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FIGURE 3. Benefit function B(x) (central estimate) for radon progeny activated natural protection
(ANP) against lung cancer. Data points are based on central estimates of lung cancer odds ratio (OR)
in Figure 1. Data points were connected by straight lines. 
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200 Bq m-3. With optimum protection, > 50% of sporadic lung cancers
(e.g., smoking related) that would occur in the absence of radon ANP
would be expected to be prevented as a result of residential radon expo-
sure. This finding is consistent with those reported by others (Cohen
1995, 1997; 2008; Thompson et al. 2008; Thompson 2011)
For persons residing in homes with radon levels near the United
States Environmental Protection Agency’s action level of 4 picocuries/L
(approximately 150 Bq m-3), eliminating radon from the home or moving
into another home with a much lower radon level could substantially
increase the risk of lung cancer because of the loss of radon ANP.
However, for persons residing in homes with radon levels much higher
than the action level (e.g., > 250 Bq m-3), eliminating radon such that the
level was reduced to near the action level would be expected to substan-
tially reduce the risk of lung cancer. The reduction would be due to added
radon ANP against cancer caused by smoking and other carcinogens. However,
reducing the radon level even further could then lead to a substantial increase in
lung cancer risk due to a loss in radon ANP against cancer caused by other agents.
DISCUSSION
The results discussed in the above sections are based on the somewhat
crude analyses used. A more formal analysis is required to obtain
improved estimates of B(x) and PROFAC.
As previously indicated, the current LNT-hypothesis-based risk assess-
ment paradigm is used for evaluating likely impacts of residential radon
exposure of humans. With this paradigm, any radiation exposure would
be calculated to cause harm (lung cancer) to at least one person among
B. R. Scott
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FIGURE 4. Estimates of the proportion of sporadic lung cancer cases prevented by prolonged resi-
dential exposure to radon, based on data from Thompson (2011). 
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any large population under study. Thus, the terminology used under this
paradigm includes risk, risk function, relative risk, hazard, hazard func-
tion, hazard ratio and other terminology. Further, the adjustment
methodologies used in epidemiological studies focus on competing risk
factors. For cases where both smoking and radon exposure are involved,
one can supposedly adjust to eliminate the smoking influence. In doing
so, the unadjusted ERR is expected to be positive and also to be larger
before than after adjusting for smoking. Thus, after adjusting for smok-
ing, the ERR attributed to radiation exposure should be less. This works
so long as ERR is positive and ANP does not occur. However, for low-level
exposure to radon, the data are supportive of a hormetic response rather
than an LNT response (Thompson et al. 2008; Thompson 2011), in which
case ERR can be negative because of a significant loss in the risk of spo-
radic cancers due to radiation ANP. In this case and for the hormetic
zone, RR(x) is given by the following:
RR(x) = 1 + ERR(x) = 1 – PROFAC•B(x). (4)
Adjusting for competing risk factors (e.g., smoking) would be expect-
ed to reduce the magnitude of ERR(x) and thereby increase RR(x) since
ERR(x) equals – PROFAC•B(x) and is therefore negative. This is equiva-
lent to adding back risk (e.g., from smoking related cancer) that has been
eliminated via radiation ANP.
Data of Turner et al. (2011) clearly illustrate the phenomenon of
adding back risk via risk-factor adjustment. They conducted a cohort study of
the association between residential radon exposure and lung cancer mor-
tality. The study involved nearly 1.2 million Cancer Prevention Study-22
participants that were recruited in 1982. Mean county-level residential
radon concentrations were linked to study participants according to Zip
code information ant enrollment. Multivariate Cox proportional hazard
regression models were used to obtain adjusted hazard ratios and 95% CI
intervals. The three categories of adjustments that were employed are as
follows:
1. Minimally-adjusted: age, race, and gender stratified.
2. Fully-adjusted-1: age, race, gender stratified and adjusted for educa-
tion, martial status, body mass index, body mass index squared, ciga-
rette smoking status, cigarettes per day, cigarettes per day square,
duration of smoking, duration of smoking squared, age started smok-
ing, passive smoking, vegetable/fruit/fiber consumption, fat con-
sumption, industrial exposures, occupation dirtiness index.
3. Fully-adjusted-2: same as for Fully-adjusted-1 but also state stratified.
Residential radon prevents cancer
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Interesting, for the minimally-adjusted group, a negative ERR was
implicated (i.e., hormetic response) and the dose-response pattern
(Figure 5) is similar to that presented in Figure 1. Each of the two other
levels of adjustment appeared to add back lung cancer mortality risk that
was removed by radon ANP. The authors attributed the increase in the
hazard ratio with increasing radon level to radon-induced cancer, while
based on the analysis presented in this paper, the increase may in fact
relate mainly to the loss of radon progeny ANP against smoking-related
lung cancer with the level of protection decreasing as the exposure level
increased. This is especially true for radon exposure levels somewhat
above 150 Bq m-3 (Transition Zone B in the HRR model [see Figures 3
and 4]). Thus, the increase in lung cancer incidence or mortality reported by oth-
ers for residential radon exposure may not be caused by radon radioactive progeny
induced damage but rather by the loss of radon ANP against lung cancer induc-
tion by smoking and/or other risk factors. The misinterpretation of the data by
others appears to be linked to the LNT hypothesis whereby any amount
of radiation is considered harmful, even small amounts from residential
radon progeny.
Now there is abundant evidence against the validity of the LNT
hypothesis and therefore against the LNT model, especially for exposure
to low doses and dose rates of low-LET radiation or low- plus high-LET
B. R. Scott
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FIGURE 5. Hazard ratio for lung cancer mortality from residential radon exposure based on data
from Turner et al. (2011). Front row bars (minimally-adjusted), middle bars (fully-adjusted-1), rear
bars (fully-adjusted-2). 
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radiation (as is the case for residential exposure to radon progeny). The
abundant evidence against the LNT hypothesis is discussed in a number
of recent papers (Mitchel et al. 2003; Sakai et al. 2003; Nowosielska et al.
2006; Liu 2007; Chen et al. 2007; Feinendegen et al. 2007; Tubiana 2008;
Cohen 2008; Jaworowski 2008; Scott 2008; Scott et al. 2008; Thompson et
al. 2008; Averbeck 2009; Ogura et al. 2009; Tubiana et al. 2009; Tanooka
2001, 2011; Feinendegen 2010; Sanders 2010).
It is clear from numerous studies of miners exposed to radon that
chronic exposure to high levels of radon is associated with lung cancer
(UN 2006). The positive associations have been interpreted to be evi-
dence for lung cancer being caused by radon and radon-decay products;
however, such associations are not proof of causality.
Several previous publications (Lubin and Boice 1997; USNRC 1999;
United Nations 2000; NCRP 2004; UN 2006) describe numerous case-
control studies related to an association between residential radon level
and lung cancer occurrence. Where positive associations were obtained,
the researchers also interpreted the results as evidence for lung cancer
being caused by chronic exposure to residential radon. Again, such asso-
ciations are not proof of causality, even though they are consistent with the
LNT risk model.
Stidley and Samet (1993) reviewed 15 ecological studies from a num-
ber of countries of residential radon exposure. A positive association
between radon concentration and lung cancer was found for 7 studies, no
association was found for 6 studies, and a statistically-significant hormet-
ic response was found for 2 studies. The indicated results should be sufficient
for questioning both the assumption that residential radon causes lung cancer and
the validity of LNT risk model. This is particularly important because with
the HRR risk model, one can get a positive association, no association, or
a negative association between residential radon and lung cancer occur-
rence, depending on how the reference exposure group (assigned unex-
posed group) is selected relative to the zone or maximal protection. If the
radon level for the reference group is significantly below the zone of max-
imal protection (x < D*; Figure 2), then a negative association (hormetic
effect) would be expected for a range of radon exposure levels for the test
groups. If the reference group is within the zone of maximal protection
(D* < x < D**), then no association may be observed for a range of expo-
sure levels for the test groups if they also fall within the indicated zone. If
the reference group is near the upper end of the zone of maximal pro-
tection or in transition zone B, then a positive association between radon
level and lung cancer occurrence would be expected irrespective of the
choice of test dose groups. Thus, the hormetic model may explain the dif-
ferent observations of Stidley and Samet (1993).
UNSCEAR (UN 2006) discusses how the hormetic response for lung
cancer for residential radon exposure demonstrated by Cohen (1995)
Residential radon prevents cancer
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was discounted by Puskin (2003) on the basis of other smoking-related
cancers also being negatively correlated with residential radon exposure
(i.e., hormetic responses). Such an observation is consistent with the
HRR model in that once the body’s natural defenses are activated (i.e.,
radon ANP), the defenses are free to protect against all forms of cancer.
Further, where hormetic responses have been generated without adjust-
ing for smoking, some have assumed the response to be an artifact of not
adjusting for smoking. Interesting, smoking prevalence is generally signifi-
cantly higher for lung cancer cases than for controls, so that properly
adjusting for smoking would not be expected to lead to an increase in the lung can-
cer risk attributed to radon exposure but rather a decrease. Instances where such
increases have been observed appear to relate to adding back lung can-
cer risk that has been eliminated via radiation ANP. Thus, smoking adjust-
ment procedures used in epidemiological studies may introduce signifi-
cant systematic error when the dose-response curve is actually hormetic.
New research on developing appropriate risk factor adjustment proce-
dures in circumstances where the dose-response curve is hormetic is
therefore needed. Currently-used adjustment procedures may be appro-
priate for LNT-type responses but not for hormetic responses.
It is clear that radon levels significantly greater than the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)’s action level (approximately
150 Bq m-3) are associated with an increase risk of lung cancer (although
this does not prove causality). Thus, reducing residential levels in such
circumstances makes sense with regards to protecting the health of the
general public. Based on results of this study, for homes with radon levels
> 250 Bq m-3, reducing the radon levels to near the EPA’s action level
would be expected to reduce lung cancer risk mainly for those cancers
caused by cigarette smoke. The reduction in cancer risk relates to and
increase in radon ANP against sporadic lung cancer since B(x) would be
expected to increase as the level of radon decreased (a Transition-Zone-
B phenomenon). However, a further decrease in the level of radon into
Transition Zone A would be expected to increase the risk of lung cancer
because B(x) decreases as the level of radon decreases for this zone. In
this case, home remediation to reduce radon would be expected to pose
a significant threat to the home occupants. Thus, if too much radon is elim-
inated from the home as a result of home remediation, an increase in lung cancer
risk could occur. Interestingly, for homes with levels of radon that are in
Transition Zone A (i.e., levels less that about 50 Bq m-3), a remediation strat-
egy to increase the radon level could lead to a significant reduction in the risk of
lung cancer provided the increase was not too high. Ideally one would aim for
a radon level that is in the Zone of Maximal Protection. Again, the pro-
tection relates to preventing smoking and other carcinogen induced lung
cancer.
B. R. Scott
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There is also evidence of lung cancer suppression benefit from radon
ANP for German uranium miners previously employed by the Wismut
Company. A case-control study was conducted by Brüske-Hohlfeld et al.
(2006) to investigate the lung cancer risk in relation to attained age, time
since exposure, exposure duration, and exposure rate. It consisted of 505
patients with lung cancer and 1,073 controls matched to cases according
to the year of birth. The cumulative exposure to radon and radon decay
products was calculated as the sum of yearly exposures and expressed in
Working Level Months (WLM). The cases had a mean cumulative expo-
sure of 552 WLM compared to 420 WLM in controls.
Figure 6 shows lung cancer OR (crude) for the former miners, adjust-
ed only for the year of birth. Bar graphs are used for central estimates and
also for the corresponding 95% CI values. Note the hormetic shape to the
data. Based on the central estimates (MidOR) of the lung cancer OR in
Figure 6, the PROFAC was estimated to be 0.2 ± 0.02, using the two lowest
values of OR. Interestingly, when the data were adjusted for smoking and
exposure to asbestos (risk factors), OR values increased indicating that
Residential radon prevents cancer
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FIGURE 6. Lung cancer odds ratio for WISMUT uranium miners based on data from Brüske-
Hohlfeld et al. (2006) based on data adjusted only for year of birth. MidOR, central estimate of OR;
LowOR, lower 95% confidence interval value; HighOR, upper 95% confidence interval value. 
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the data are likely in the hormetic zone where ERR is negative. Figure 7
shows the dose-response relationship developed for B(x) based on these
data with data points plotted at the midrange for the exposure levels (in
WLM) in Figure 6 except for the highest exposure level where the lowest
WLM value (800) for the group is used since B(x) = 0. Note that the
results suggest a significant benefit of uranium mine air radon in pre-
venting lung cancer (e.g., smoking related lung cancer). Thus, not only
does residential radon exposure appear to protect from lung cancer in an
exposure-level-dependent manner, but radon in mines also! In addition,
these results point out the possibility that the increase in lung cancer risk seen in
studies of radon exposed miners may not be solely a result of alpha radiation dam-
age to the lung from radon progeny but may also relate to a loss of radon ANP
against smoking-related cancer with increasing radon levels.
Results obtained in this paper are at odds with those discussed in the
United Nations report on radon (UN 2006). The indicated report used
methodologies that favor deriving an LNT-type relationship as has been
the case in most epidemiological studies of radiation-associated cancer.
As an example, Figure XV of the UN report shows summary lung cancer
RR from a meta analysis of eight indoor radon studies and from a pooled
analysis of underground miner studies (Lubin et al. 1997). Data were
restricted to radon exposure levels < 50 WLM. For the lowest exposure
group, RR =1 is plotted at zero Bq m-3 and an LNT function was forced
through the data, even though the data appear to be uncorrelated with
the radon exposure level, given the uncertainty in the data. In fact, the
data appear to be supportive of the HRR model if it is assumed that all of
the data points fall within the zone of maximal protection where the cor-
relation coefficient is expected to be zero. A straight line with a negative
B. R. Scott
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FIGURE 7. Benefit B(x) for lung cancer suppression by radon progeny in uranium mine air based
on data from Brüske-Hohlfeld et al. (2006) in Figure 6. 
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slope is also included in the figure for the hormetic data of Cohen
(1995). The intercept (RR = 1) at zero Bq m-3 is also indicated for Cohen’s
data. Actually, nobody in the meta analysis or in Cohen’s study were in
radon-free environments (i.e., zero Bq m-3). In addition, the meta analy-
sis data were adjusted for competing risks factors and such adjustments if
carried out in the hormetic zone can reintroduce risk eliminated via
radon ANP as illustrated in Figure 5 of this paper. Thus, Figure XV of the
UN report may involve multiple systematic errors (e.g., at least one error
for each data set included in the meta analysis).
As a second example, Figure XVII of the United Nations report (UN
2006) shows summary RR from 21 studies for exposure to a radon con-
centration of 100 Bq m-3. The central estimates of RR from the different
studies are similar and are apparently LNT-hypothesis related; however,
reference group radon concentrations for each study were likely signifi-
cantly different. Thus, had the 21 results been based on a common ref-
erence group the results presented may have been very different. In addi-
tion, where adjustments were made for competing risks factors, such
adjustments if in the hormetic zone may have reintroduced risk elimi-
nated via radon ANP.
CONCLUSIONS
Beware of association studies between lung cancer and radon because they do
not prove causality! Finding an increase in lung cancer risk with increasing
residential radon exposure for exposure levels just above the EPA’s action
level (approximately 150 Bq m-3) does not prove that the increased risk
was caused by damage from alpha radiation from radon progeny. The
increase appears to be due to a loss of radon ANP against smoking and
other causes of lung cancer. A similar loss of radon ANP may also be
responsible at least in part for the increase in lung cancer risk reported
for radon-exposed miners. If after adjusting for smoking and other lung
cancer risk factors it is found that the lung cancer OR, RR, or hazard ratio
increases, this should be a warning that something is possibly wrong with the ana-
lytical methods used in studying radon-associated cancer. Methods used for
adjusting for competing risk factors were apparently designed for the risk
assessment paradigm where ERR > 0. New methods appear to be needed
for the low-dose radiation benefit paradigm where ERR < 0. Current
methods appear to add back cancer risk that has been eliminated via
radon ANP.
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